Annual Report
2019-2020

Chair & Chief Officer’s Welcome
We are delighted to introduce Cwm Taf Care &
Repairs Annual Report for 2019-2020. While
celebrating the fact that people are living
longer, we continued to experience an increase
in demand for our services. Last year, the
average age of our clients was 77 and 10%
were aged over 90.
We continued to work hard delivering front-line
services to older people across Cwm Taf with
the vision that all older people can live
independently in warm, safe and accessible
homes.
Our strong partnership with RCTCBC, MTCBC
and Cwm Taf Morgannwg University Health
Board has enabled us to continue to evolve,
innovate and deliver exceptional services to the
clients living in Rhondda Cynon Taf &
Merthyr Tydfil.

Bill Smith Chair
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We have strengthened our relationship with
Welsh Government and Care & Repair Cymru
providing stronger reporting and emphasis on
good governance and strategic business
development.
As the Chair and Chief Officer of Cwm Taf
Care & Repair we would like to thank everyone
involved in our work during 2019-2020 in
particular Welsh Government, our parent
organisation Cynon Taf Community Housing
Group, national and local partners, third sector
partners, and all our funders.
We would also like to thank the staff at the
agency for their hard work in delivering a range
of different services, and for making such a
difference to the quality of life of older people
across Wales during difficult times.

Nerys Williams Chief Officer

About Us
Care & Repair is the older persons champion in Wales and actively works to ensure that all older
people have homes that are safe, secure and appropriate to their needs.
Cwm Taf Care & Repair is a not for profit organisation that is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cynon
Taf Community Housing Group. The agency is funded by Welsh Government, Rhondda Cynon Taf
County Borough Council, Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council, Cwm Taf University Health Board
and Cynon Taf Community Housing Group.
Our role is to provide a free support and advice service for older and disabled people that assists the
clients choice to remain living in their home. A client led, individually tailored package of support
will be identified and delivered by an experienced team of Case Officers and Technical Officers with
the aim of ensuring clients remain in their own homes with greater independence, warmth, security
and safety.

Our commitment to equality and diversity
Diversity is everybody’s responsibility. We value and
promote equality and diversity at all levels throughout the
organisation. There’s a strong and proven business case for
creating diverse organisations.
We recognise that whilst our staff and governance teams do
currently reflect the communities in which we live and work,
we need to do better in creating a more diverse
environment. We’ll address this as we develop and grow the
organisation. We’ll commit ourselves to making sure we run
a truly inclusive organisation, regardless of age, disability,
gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership,
pregnancy and maternity, race and heritage, religion and
belief, sex, and sexual orientation. We’ll also seek to ensure
that we recognise, value, and develop the diverse talent and
potential of everyone involved with our organisation.

Our Values
PASSION
We care passionately
about what we do
RESPECT
We treat everyone
with respect
RESPONSIBILITY
We take responsibility
for our actions
INTEGRITY
We carry out our roles with
honesty and sincerity
EXCELLENCE
We always do our very best
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Supporting Resilient Communities

899

income assessments
completed for older
people across Cwm Taf

3884

clients assisted with
aids & adaptations to
reduce falls at home

£389,149

the income assessments
meant their income was
then maximised

28

events held across
Cwm Taf

6 days
average time to
complete a
Rapid Response
Adaptation job

416

volunteer hours by
Kerry

Dementia Service
We are delighted to celebrate our first year of
our Dedicated Dementia Service that is jointly
funded by RCTCBC & MTCBC and allows us to
provide a Housing Support service to clients and
their carers who live with Dementia.
The success of the service in year one has resulted in continued funding for 2020-2021. The
team work with over 20 partners across Cwm Taf
and has been showcased in the Welsh Housing
Quality magazine as good practice.
Our volunteer Kerry proudly supporting
Dementia Action Week 2019 #DAW2019
In addition to our Senior Case Officer being a Dementia Friends Champion, we strengthened the
service through investment of two additional staff. Members also attained this accreditation which
resulted in over 150 Dementia Friends being made across Cwm Taf.

Thank you to our partners Age Connects
Morgannwg & Age Cymru for the joint partnership
work to raise awareness about falls.
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Julie James, Minister of Housing and Local
Government visited a client in the Rhondda who was
receiving support from the agency with a
Maintenance Repair Assistance Grants and Disabled
Facilities Grant from RCTCBC to ensure her home
was suitable for her to remain living in for the future.
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Managing Better Service

Delivering Excellent Services

Our Managing Better Service has just completed
its 4th year of service and due to its success has
received continued funding from Welsh
Government for a further 3 years.
In 2019-2020 we...
• supported 259 clients with Sensory loss, visual
impairment or hearing loss
• completed 438 jobs for clients delivering a
tailored package amounting to a value of £102,646
Thank you to our partners across Cwm Taf and
RNIB & Action on Hearing Loss on their
commitment to supporting our services.

We supported

4707 clients
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6339 jobs

We completed

£1,115,872

during 2019-2020

during 2019-2020

461 clients
90 plus

Average age
of our clients

77 years old

2958 clients

90%

98%

99%

were aged

Congratulations to our Managing Better
Officer Beth who attained her Level 4
Advice & Guidance Accreditation

We completed

of our clients
improved their
quality of life

of our clients would
recommend our
services to others

worth of works

We visited

at home to
provide support.

of our clients advised
they were satisfied
with our services
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Keeping people safe in their own homes

Protecting our Financial Sustainability

We installed...

£000’s
670

Welsh Government

942
key
safes

4620

rails to assist
with falls
prevention

1604

homes made
safe & secure

51

Income

level access
showers

We are thrilled to announce that
we have retained our
Safe Contractor
Accreditation for 2020.
This allows us to ensure that
Health & Safety is our top
priority whilst delivering our services.

Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council

346

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council

102

Fee income

18

Handyperson

225

Pension Gain adjustment

269

Other

202
1,832

Capital Expenditure
Salary costs
Other staff costs
Office costs
Other costs

£000’s
616
684
70
103

Expenditure

37
1,510

These figures are an extract from our accounts.
For a full set of accounts:
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Visit us at 		
Email us on 		
Call us on 		

www.cynon-taf.org.uk/corporate
enquiries@cwmtafcareandrepair.org.uk

01443 755696
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Investing in our Governance, our people and our systems

Our Staff
Rob Davies, along with
12 other staff
members completed
accredited training

All staff completed
I-Act Mental Health
Training

16-24 yrs

46%

35-44 yrs
45-54 yrs
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Sexual Orientation
Yes

No

5%

90%

22% 55-64 yrs
5%

65-74 yrs
Ethnic Origin

Julia Burgess
achieved a
Safeguarding Level 3
qualification

100%

Age

5%

22%

Heterosexual

5%

Religion / Faith

Prefer not
to say

Long term
Health Condititon

Christian

32%

No Religion

68%

Gender

White 100%

63%

37%

Female

Male
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Partnering with others to achieve shared goals
We are delighted to have completed our
first year service in partnership with Welsh
Government, Cwm Taf University Health
Board and our Local Authorities across
Cwm Taf. Our Case officers are now fully
embedded as part of the teams in Royal
Glamorgan Hospital & Prince Charles
Hospital who are helping:
•
•
•
•
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To accelerate discharge from
hospital to a safe and comfortable
home.
To prevent inappropriate hospital
admission.
To promote the well-being of the
individual.
To increase and improve the
individual’s ability to maintain an
independent lifestyle.

Claire Miles, Hospital Discharge Officer

Transformational Funding

Virtual Ward

We are extremely excited to
announce that the we received
funding to be able to appoint 2
new officers to work as part of a
Multi Disciplinary Team across
Cwm Taf.

We continue to build upon our relationship with
our colleagues and partners across Cwm Taf to
strengthen the Virtual Ward

The team will work as part of a
Multi Disciplinary Team including
GPs, Paramedics, Pharmacists,
Occupational Therapists and the
objective of the service will be to
work in partnership to deliver the
best solutions to clients to act as a
preventative solution thus
reducing pressures and admissions
to hospital.
This will allow for, the most
appropriate person or service to be
allocated to the patient, which in
turn will enable the prevention of
future medical problems, by
addressing for example, social
problems in the community.

Jolene Smith
Rhondda & Taf
localities

Delyth Almond
Merthyr & Cynon
localities

Floods

Disabled Facilities Grants

During the last few months of 2019-2020 the
agency deployed staff to support clients who
were affected by the floods.

We are delighted to be working in partnership
with MTCBC & RCTCBC to manage the Disabled
Facilities Grants in Merthyr Tydfil.

During this time the agency assisted RCTCBC
and restructured our Hardship fund to
assist clients with emergency assistance and
repairs to move towards recovery.

This will undoubtedly strengthen our
partnership Community Services ensuring
clients receive support to have adaptations
installed in their homes.
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Thank You to our Board of Management

Bill Smith
Chair

Fran Bevan
Board Member
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Chris Binding
Vice Chair

David Lewis
Board Member

Helen Thomas
Board Member

Rebecca Thomas
Board Member

Bryn Jones
Board Member

Julie McCarthy
Board Member

Amy Lewis
Observer
Cwm Taf Morgannwg
University Health Board

Karen Cherret
Board Member

Marilyn McLaughlin
Board Member

Ron Carpenter
Tony Kibble
Observer
Observer
Merthyr Tydfil
Rhondda Cynon Taf
County Borough Council County Borough Council
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Our Covid-19 Response
As a result of Covid-19 impacting directly on our ability
to manage services, the agency very quickly reshaped its
services to support clients and partners.
During such unforeseen circumstances it is incredible how
Staff, Contractors, Board Members and partners all
adapted quickly to change to ensure our clients are
supported.
We also redeployed staff to assist Cwm Taf Morgannwg
Health Board in ensuring facilities were able to be brought
back in to use to allow clients to be moved into safely
allowing both Prince Charles Hospital & Royal Glamorgan
Hospital to be used for Covid-19 patients.

01443 755696
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enquiries@cwmtafcareandrepair.org.uk

CwmTafCandR

